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i September 1 to Novembeti 18, here MountedSPORTS AID AMUSEMENTS.TORONTO ITEMS. Un, Bon. D. L. Macphereon, Lient-CoL 

Giowski ; Messrs. W. H. Howland, War
ring Kennedy, John Turner, 0. Rogers, P. 
G. Close, John HalUm, Thomas MoCroeeon, 
Noah Barnhart, James Michie, W. P. 
Shears, Thoma* MoGaw, John Abell (Wood- 
bridge). John Wsteon (Ayr), Wm. Rennie, 
J. S. MeMurrav, E. Gornev, S. H. Janes, 
Major W. F. McMarter, Dr. May, R. H. 
Oates, W. G. MoWUlUms, Wm. Faulkner, 
John Blacklock, J. Booth, A. A. Staunton, 
Hugh Miller, C. McKenri* and John Bitohi* 
Jr. ; and that the said committee correspond 
with Presidents of Boards of Trade, 
mayors, Wardens of Counties, Reeves of 
municipalities, and the principal manufac
turers throughout the Dominion, requesting 
their co-operation in carrying out the exhibi
tion, and inviting them to attend a general 
public meeting to be held in this city on a 
date to by determined be the committee.’’ 
On motion, the following gentlemen were 
opoointed an Executive Committee:— 
Messrs. W. H. Howland, (Chairman), J. L. 
Thompson, (Secretary), hU Worship the 
Mayor. W. H. Fraser, Dr. May, (leorge 
Booth, J. S. MoMurray, & Rogers, Thomas 
MoCrosson, P. G. Close, Hugh Miller, D. 
Haggert, (Brantford), John Ritchie, jr„ N. 
L Barnhart, — May, (Riley A May), and 
Major W. F. McMaster.

A terrible accident occurred on the after
noon of the 5th inst. on the new building 
of the British American Assurance Company, 
at the corner of Scott and Front streets. 
The building is probably seventy feet high. 
On Scott street and at the north end of the 
building there is a small tower, about ten 
or twelve feet higher than the building 
proper, which surmounts what is intended 
to be when completed the general stairway. 
This tower is being finished off with zinc

to Hp«rShoeblack Brigade boys. Some 18,000 have 
passed through the nine societies formed in
London. On an average 400 boys are em
ployed et a time. The total earninga last 
year were £11,000. In the Central Society 
alone seventy-six boys earned last year 
£3,000, of which £2,200 was paid, to tift 
boys themselves, being over £30 each. Mr. 
Maogregor (“RofcoBoy”) mentioned these 
facts at the meeting of the London School 
Board. A farther interesting fact also came 
out with reference to the boys of industrial 
schools. For some time certain philanthro
pists have advocated the drafting of some 
of these boys into the army, and on the 
authority also of Mr. Maogregor, we are able 
to Bay that sixty boys were selected some 
time ago from the different industrial 
schools, and sent to various artillery bat
teries, in some instances much against the 
wish of the commanding officers, but they 
are all reported as doing excellently well 
They go in at the ages of fifteen and a half 
to sixteen, and can come out again at their 

. option after two and a half years’ service. 
They have all found and 7d. a day.

RUSSIA’S dImaNDS IN THE CONFERENCE.

The Prussian correspondent of the Tinea 
telegraphs that General Ignatieff will be in
structed to submit to the Conference the 
following programme *'l, General disarm
ament of Turks and Christians in Bosnia, 
Herzegovina, and Bulgaria ; 2, the election 
of all officers xby the parishes, none but 
natives being eligible ; 3, the formation of a 
militia mid a police, to consist of Christians 
and Mussulmans, in proportion 
numerical strength of each denomic 
the concentration of the Turkish ... 
certain towns, to be fixed in advance ; 5, the 
disbanding of the irregular troops, and the 
return of the Circassians to the purely Mus
sulman Provinces ; 6, the abolition of the 
practice of farming ont taxes and the replace
ment of tithes by pecuniary imposts, to be 
fixed with the concurrence of the ratepayers ; 
7, the use by the courts and administrative 
authorities of the several Slavonic languages 
spoken in the various Provinces ; 8, the con
vening of an assembly of notables to advise 
the Conference upon the administrative 
reforms to be introduced » (it seems in
tended that a special assembly is to be con
vened for each Province, and that the Bulga
rian bishop is to preside over the sittings of the 
Bulgarian notables); 9, Christian governors 
to be appointed by the Porte, with the con
sent of the Powers, for the three Provinces, 
to officiate five or six years; 10, the punish
ment of all persons concerned in the late hor
rors and the indemnification of the families 
who have suffered; 11, the institution of 
Consular Commissions to superintend the 
carrying out of the above reforms.”

SCARCITY OF CURATES.
There is a growing scarcity of evangelical 

curates in England. There is no doubt that 
the vast majority of the younger clergymen 
are of High Church tendencies. Even those 
educated in institutions under the control 
of the Low Church party show a remarkable 
tendency-to gravitate towards Ritualism and 
Sacerdotalism. The clergymen of several 
London parishes are at the present moment 
without curates, because they cannot find 
men in harmony with their own views. To 
obtain a,curate of sound evangelical views a 
rector has generally to look to Ireland. The 
present state of affairs is exciting some alarm 
among the leaders of the evangelical party, 
but it will not be very easy to find a remedy.

EMIGRATION FROM THE CLYDE.
There has been a further considerable de

crease in Scotch emigration during the past 
month. The aggregate number of emigrants 
is little over one half of that of the corre
sponding month in the two preceding years. 
The falling off, says the Scotsman, is most 
marked in the departures to New York, 
Canada, and New Zealand—this year, as 
contrasted with 1874, the decrease to these 
places being 8,700, 740, and 1,200 respec
tively. The following are the totals :—

Month. Ten Months.
1876...........  914 souls. 13,862 souls.
1875.............. 1,709 -■ 17.497
1874.............. 1,773 .. 24.495 ..

Daring the month 458, or one half of the foil 
number of emigrants, went td New York, 
80 to Canada, 295 to New Zealand, 31 to 
Melbourne, 10 to Rangoon, 6 to Sydney, 30 
to the Mediterranean, and 12 elsewhere.

finest view of all is the Canadian ; and since 
I formed it, after a careful survey of all the 
points on both sides, I have been a little 
staggered by hearing that so high an 
authority aa Mr. Bierstadt, the well known 
painter, declares that the best general view 
» to be got from a point in the park, about 
50 or 60 yards from the American Falls, and 
on a line with the brink I am, however, in
clined to think that Mr. Bierstadt’s text, 
like that'of many other classics, has been
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to 2.428^68 qi and early rose,The new west end branch of the Dominion 
Bank was opened on Saturday the 2nd inst, 

Dr. Vincent is conducting a Sunday 
School Institute in Knpx church this week.

On Monday evening Rev. Charles Clark 
lectured on “ Thackeray” to a large audi- 
enoe in Shaftesbury Hall 

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell preached the an- 
r’s Society on
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\TALUABLE FARM FOR~SaLE

-Cheap-West half lot 22. con. 8. Mono 
township, 97 acres more or les», about 85 cleared • 
good cedar fences, and largo orchard ; well’ 
watered with living springs : soil, rich, clay 
loam, hret quality and high eta'e of cnltivatio.,. 
A-fo— West half lot 22, con. 7, Mono, very vein- 
at le farm, either to rent or selL For particulars 
apply to ARCHIBALD aNDKRSON. on 
premises, or by mail. Rcleseey P.O.

and have sold December, pi oxfmo. at twel- 
on beh.itf of Agnes Liz is, 
Liaars Uzare. Uto of - 
County of York, 
suardianship to the I 
John Liz us l.izars 
A. D. 1876. AON if 3 LIZ 
BAIN, Sc MEYERS, hei

havebt Bickford—On Sunday, the 3rd inst., at 44
to'good^catlto 4601 street, the wife of Henry Bickford,fromMto36). theThe Counter of Dnfferin still lies in New 

Yerk harbour unsold. It is reported that 
an association of Canadian gentlemen is 
about to be formed with a view to purchas
ing her. Should the project be carried into 
effect the Countess will be refitted through
out, and probably entered again next year 
for the Queen’s cup.

THE HOME SECRETARY AT BIRMINGHAM.'

Ou Nov. 22nd Mr. Cross addressed a meet
ing of workingmen in the Birmingham Town 
HàiL His speech was almost entirely con
fined to social topics. Upon the Eastern 
Ouesticn he repeated the assurance that the 
Government were anxious to secure peaqe, 
and that there was every prospect of main
taining it. The right hon. gentleman pro
mised legislation next session upon the sub
ject of crimes of violence, and stated that 
-he policy of the Government in the future 
would be aimilar to that which it had been 
n the past—namely, to jmprove the social 

.status oi the people without vexatioosly in
terfering with existing interests.

THE EASTERN QUESTION.
The Government have published in the 

London Gazette some further despatches in 
reference to Turkish affaire. In one of these 
Lord Augustas Lottos reports, on the 2nd 
inst., the result of an interview which he 
had that day with the Emperor of Russia at 
Livadia. The Czar very earnestly expressed 
his wish that the Conference should meet 
with the least delay, and asserted that he 
had given every proof of his desire for peace ; 
but the Porte had rendered ineffectual all 
the attempts of collective Europe for arrest
ing the war. He added that the acquisition 
of Constantinople would, he considered, be 
a misfortune for Russia. This letter has 
been made public at the express desire of 
the Emperor himself.

DEATH OF THE PORTUGUESE MINISTER.
Field Marshal the Duc de Saldanha died 

on Nov. 22nd from congestion of the brain. 
The Duke was bom in 1790, and was there
fore about 86 years of age. He had taken 
an active part in public affairs in Portugal 
daring the last fifty years, bnt has for some 
years past represented Portugal at the British 
Court

MB. BRIGHT ON PEACE OR WAR.
Mr. Bright, M.P., was present at a lecture 

delivered at Llandudno on international arbi-

Montreal.corrupted, and that he really pronounced only. There have beenfor turkeys and ducks and SSSSià" MoGaw—On Saturdaythe evening of the 29th nit the 9th Inst, at thethis point, not the best general' view, bnt the
h»Hfc nn the ITmt.nd Staten* aide. ”

Ontario. Aè todoi i’e Hotel, the wife of T. McGaw, of abest on the United States’ side.”
SIR WILLIAM MAXWELL, M.P.

irred the vacant Rib- 
1 Sir William Stirling- 
for Perthshire.

THE TEN HOURS’ SYSTEM.
Capital and Labour says it is authorised to 

state that the story that the Iron Trades Em
ployers’ Association has solicited the engi
neering firms of Glasgow to assist in a pro
posed return to the ten hcûrs’ system is a 
□are inventic "nL--------"" " *■**“*■

Somé of the temperance men of the city FLOUR.
•WOO tofor the submission of the Don- Consolidated, poor steers averag ing about 950 CHADWicK-On the 6th iryt. at No. 9 Windsor

ie citizens during the winter. street, the wife of Edward m! Chadwick. Esq.
-The market has been rather better of a daughter.Wheat,* extra*.Mr. Geo. 0. Boniface is the star at thebon of the Thistle nj Boyd—At Sherboume street, on Friday, theRoyal Opera House and the Beanclero 8ia- Federal. First-class have

tern are the attractions at the Grand Opera Ball-Oq the 7th inst. SSTStsi1» r™ L-class haveHouse this week.
On the evening of the 2nd inst., Rev. Dr. 

Scadding read, at the Canadian Institute, a 
paper oil ” Yonne and Don das streets and 
the men after whom they were named.”

The Bnrsar of the University is trying to 
induce the City Council to carry their part 
of the conditions of the lease of the Queen’s 

■ 1 ' ' suitable

GRAIN,Loan and Savings Co’*. sold readily atat $4.50 to $5.i 
sale at $3.59 tc

00. Third-class haveJohn Higgins, of Shadwell, publishes » 
challenge in Bella Life of the 18th fnlk, of
fering to row any man in England over the 
Thames champion course for the champion
ship of England and £200 a aide, or any man 
in the world over the same course for £500 
a side, allowing £100 for expenses to any 
colonist or foreigner who may take up the 
gauntlet. Edward Hanlan, of this <ritv, the 
winner of the championship single-scali race 
in the international regatta at Philadelphia, 
has replied, declining to row Higgins in Eng
land, owing to numerous engagements, but 
offering to allow him £160 for expenses if he 
will come to Toronto and row on the bay

Cambridge University has declined the 
challenge of Yale and Cornell universities to 
a four-oared race on the Thames.

Wrestling.
The adjourned Graeco-Roman match at 

Montreal, between Bauer and Miller, waa 
concluded on Thursday evening last, and re- 
snltSa in the latter winning the contest. 
Bauer won the first fall in 18 mins. 22 see*. 
Miller the second and third in 10 and 7 
minutes respectively. Baner being still dis
satisfied, challenged Miller to another match 
for $500 a side, which was at once accepted.

A grand exhibition of manly sports was 
given »t Montreal Deo. 3rd, in which Baner 
and Miller had another boat at wrestling. 
Miller took the first fall, and in the second 
both men fell together and the referee de
cided “no fall” Baner, enraged at this 
decision, knocked the referee down, and the 
dispute finally ended in the fall being given 
to Bauer, making the contestants equal.

Fait Wheat, N0.1. to $4.99.NO, i.
Lwme.-Receipts haveNo. 1. 1 of G. H. Wi

KSSU.: Barrister, of a daughter.ly unchanged prices, 
grade most In demand.

First-class’ areWheat. N o. still the! Lindsay—At Ottawa,
•t $4-«to $4 CO. the latter for picked only. wife of, a— w. me latter tor picKeu only, WHO 
more of them wanted. Second-claw have been Puts, Calls, Spreads, Straddles

We faithfully execute all orders for the pur
chase and sale of stocks on 2 to 5 per cent 
margins. Fim-clasa Stock Privileges negot.ated 
in any amount. We solicit the patronage of 
partl^.,de?lr'?a9 of obtaining reliable and re
sponsible brokers Our book on Stock Specula
tion sent on application. TUMBRIDGE & CO.. 
Bankers end Brokers, 92 Broadway, N.Y.

VOL. VBarley
such a movement, but the proposal was de
clined.

THE 200-TON GUN.
The proposed dimensions of this Weapon 

(which will take three years to construct) 
will be—length, 50 feet ; length of bore, 44 
feet; diameter of bore, 21 inches. The 
charge of powder will be 950 lbs., and weight 
of shot 6,000 lbs. It will be capable of 
throwing a 2} ton shot a distance of 12 miles.

THE LABOUR MARKET*ABROAD.

There was a time, says the Enquirer, when 
employers were ever and again threatened 
with an exodus of their workpeople, if they 
would not concede their demands. In the 
prosecution of this threat union funds were 
at one time spent somewhat freely. We
’----- *--------,~3^e of this in the iron trade ;

arts which ironworkers usually
____________ their altered condition in the
good land, and the early return of most of 
them, soon put a stop to the spending of 
money in this fashion ; and we now hear but

at $3.25 to
to $8 75.slowly atss.’rvssi8a v. k in -park in the way of construotin; 

fences and preventing heavy traffi 
Yonge street avenue.

P. C. Soanes, who was 
beaten while attempting to arrest sev
eral roughs in the spring of the year, and 
who since then has been lingering between 
life and death, has slightly improved and 
was able to go out for a drive recently.

The Toronto Curling and Skating Club 
have erected a new covered nnk, which is 
now nearly completed, on their lot on Ade
laide street, near Widmer street It is 
estimated that the whole property will be 
worth no leas than $25,000 when the new 
building is completed.

On the 1st inst, Robert Mc
Creary, a batcher, left his horse 
and waggon—the latter ^containing several 
quarters of beef—on Jarvis street while he 
paid a visit to one of his easterners. He did 
not leave it for more than three minutes, 
but when he returned it was gone.

On Sunday night, 3rd inst, two men 
were found lying drome and asleep at.the 
corner of Beverley street and Dnfferin Place 
They were discovered by P. C. 
Clooney and arrested. They were suffering 
very much from cold, and the constable 
could not get them to the station without 
the assistance of a waggon. Their names 
were Michael Flsuagan and James McNally.

On the 4th inst a boy aged eleven, 
stole a box of figs worth twenty 
cents from the door of fi. Skinner, 
Yonge street He was pursued by 
an employee, caught, and taken to No. 2 
Police Station. Bnt as Mr. Skinner declined 
to. prosecute, and as the fruit had been 
temptingly left outside the door, the police 
allowed him to depart

A few days ago the Chief of Police com
municated with several of the merchants of 
the city employing nightwstchmen, inform
ing them that he was willing to take under 
the charge of the Police Department the
duties of the -----
Draper proposes
should discharge th_______________________
employment by the first week in December,

UWU oeroo vi ■ V»- ui
lambs at $4.00. and a lot of forty lambs and

Ont 8*v. and ùrr. ”éôêl thirty eight sheep at<3.75. Ann Bowen, both of this city. any more than Conservatives, were the guar
dians of the public interests as against 
individual or class interests he would not 
a moment admit. The honourable gen
tleman might hare added, though he"did 
not, that many reforms which the welfare 
of the common ;>t*ople most urgently re
quires are and have been systematically 
opposed by Liberal leaders in the interest 
of certain classes. Mr. Bright s vigor
ous and long-sustained opposition to the 
Ten Hours Factory Bill is an instance in 1 
point ; and there are many others which. 1 
though less remarkable than that was, tak
ing them one by one, do nevertheless 
make np a heavy aggregate of Liberal 
opposition to practical Liberal measures. 
He mentioned as truly popular reforms, I 
carried by the Conservatives when in 
power, various measures of factory legis-J 
iation, sanitary legislation, enlarged I 
suffrage, and enlarged municipal powers I 
for dealing with local matters. Hej 
claimed that the Artisans Dwellings Act! 
had been eminently successful u> the I 
larger towns where tried, foretold than 
it would soon be adopted by London and! 
all other large places, and promised that* 
similar legislation for the smaller-uigriuJ 
would be forthcoming. He declared him J 
Mtf a fimnd to the greatest jTrWtia.Nxl

Wheat, fall, per bush. to 1 25 Receipts of poultry and park have■mA tk. k... «-----Wheat, spring, do. Mr. John ’c. Johnson." toBariar. Rebecca fourth daughter of -Wm. D. Smith,fared that an availableduality availab! 
tea. First-claw, Esq., all of the Township of Louth.readily at firm
have been sold’ to a Rowvkab—GoDWix-In Bu Thomas, on the

by the Rev. J.FAMILIES
■ homes should

send for a specimen copy of the ’’ Family n,r- 
ald and Weekly SUir." published In Montreal 
By dropping a postal card to the publishers, 
e. mple copies will be sent free. You will be 
delighted to see v even if you do not subscribe. 
It has 135 #00 readers in Canada. Handsome 
cash prizes are offered to canvassers. Agents 
wanted everywhere. 244-2

A. Williams, asDressed hogs, per iÔÔ'ibs. from 80 to 110 lbs. are quiet at $5 to $6,Beef, hind qrs., per 100 lbs.'Dominion Telegraph! to Mrs. Godwin, both of Sl'Mutton, by carcase, per 100 Uw.ition ; 4, Chickens, perpair.
HIDES. SKINS. AND WOOL.Debentures, dre. tiie Rev. T. & Chambers, Mr.Dom. Gov. stock 6 p.c!Tkm, —V t — - or Hackactive 1 of tiie township of Stor-Butter, lb rolls ^County (Ont) 20 y

Sg «,£.*/) rington, Ontario.large rolls. i are wanted and readily McPhiprices. Cored have beenthe tower. One of them was James Cleg- 
horn, a young man of about twenty-two, 
a tinsmith. He was working on a scaffold 
composed of one plank immediatelyln front 
of the tower, at a distance of about eighty 
feet from the ground.' About three o’clock, 
bv some means or other, the deceased miss- 
ed his footing or overbalanced himself and 
fell—not directly to the ground, however, 
but to another scaffold situated about ten 
feet below the one on which he had been 
working. In hie fall he caught this second 
scaffold by one hand and remained suspend
ed in that position at that height from the 
ground for folly a minute. While hanging 
there he attracted the attention of men 
working on the building and a number of 
foot passengers on the street., The minute 
waa one of awful suspense to all who wit
nessed the scene ; and the thoughts of many 
were at onoe turned towards finding means 
to rescue the unfortunate young man. There 
was not time, however, for any such pre- 

" " utterly impossible
k.. twin

by the Rev. Mr.
English Markets. reported but prices 

being worth fie.
line Sexton, city. of Ksqueeing, to Miss Carlbut the ill (Special Despatch via Ne York to The UaC.) EPILEPSY 1 FITSit. Dee. 6. HAExraoir-McpoNXLL-A t The Willow*. To-DKtfl nr, the 7rh inet Kv- o_a z-,LL-_ _««go. «««AteYth inst.. by the Her. 8. Girins.last week’s advance: all offemet ween s eavnnee :

sale at $L10 to $1.25 rc
rntem Baeshai 
Lincolnshire.

dry. which have been coming forward very A SURE CURE for this* distressing com
plaint is now made known in a Treatise lof 48 
^tavo pages) on Foreign and Native Herbal 
Preparations, published by Dr. O. Phklps 
Brown. The prescription was iiscorered by 
him in such a providential manner that he can
not conscientiously refuse to make it known, aa 
it Has cured everybody who has used it for Fits 
never having failed in a single case. The ingre
dients may be obtained from any druggist. A 
copy sent free to all applicants by mail Address 
Da. D.PHELPS BROWN. 21 Grand street.

assess:Marie Lane—wheat, at Wool—Fleece have been
LLJU8TON—Douoiuaa—At thSuper baa been quiet; fine is still..J 1, k,11T.M ULQuotations of good cargoes Californian wheat. buyers and eel-the only sort wanted, and for

has sold at 26coff the coast, per qr. of 500 lbs., 54s ; quotations
PROVISION 9.of good shipping California wheat, for Qneens-

Tallow—Remains firm and fairly active attown, for orders, per qr. of 500 lbe., just
shipped. Ms 6d ; nearly due, 53*fld ; quotations

ltleman delivered a long ad-right hon.
effect’s which had been produced upon this 
country by war. Seeing what war coat, it 
was astounding that the Prime Minister 
should invite the nation to involvp itself in 
another war, which might be as prolonged 
and as costly as the last, and would un
doubtedly be as great a failure as all the 
great ware of the century, which everybody 
had regretted a few years after. There was 
nothing in our position, three thousand miles 
from Constantinople, to justify fear of Russia. 
He rejoiced to believe that there was still 
hope of peace, and he thought that the con
versation between Lord A. Lottos and the 
Emperor of Russia put it beyond a doubt 
that the Czar wm as anxious for peace as 
any statesman of either party in this country.

A LEADING LONDON MERCHANT KILLED.
On Monday, Nov. 21, Mr. George Moore, 

of Cooastake, Moore, k Crampton wm walk
ing down English street, Carlisle, having 
just parted from a friend, when a pair of 
young horses that had broken loose from a 
livery stable came galloping down the 
thoroughfare. One of the animals passed m 
the carriage way, but the other, swerving on 
to the flags, knocked the unfortunate gentle
man down, and injured him mortally. When 
lifted np he was found to be quite insensible, 
and in this ssate he wm carried to a neigh
bouring hotel Sir William Gull wm in
stantly summoned by telegraph, and on 
reaching Carlisle pronounced the case hope
less. Mr. Moore, in fact, died yesterday af- 
ternoon at half-past one o’clock, either from 
concussion of the brain or from internal in
juries to the body caused by a broken rib.

The Standard aays At the age of eighteen 
George Moore entered the London house of 
Groncock, Copeatake, and Co,, which firm 
largely owes its subsequent fortunes to his 
indomitable energy, unflagging perseverance, 
and stainless charater. Lace factories m 
Nottingham, Manchester, Glasgow, Paris, 
and New York, with branch establishment 
in many other places, were organized by Mr. 
George Moore, whoee name wm brought in
to the title of the firm many years ago. Pre
eminently is that name known in philantro- 
phic annals and in the history of many 
social and popular movements. Among the 
many public charities which owe their exis
tence or success to Mr. Moore may be named 
the Commercial Travellers’ Orphan School, 
the Royal Hospital for Incurables, the Bri
tish Home for Incurables, a special branch 
of the Female Mission among Fallen Wo
men, the Little Boys’ Home, and the Field- 
lane Ragged Schools. He has also lor many 
years shared in conducting a noble experi
ment for the private reformation of thieves. 
On finding the neighbourhood of Somers 
Town in a very neglected and forlorn coédi
tion, six or seven years ago, he built a 
church «1d schools there ; and while carry
ing on these good works in the great city 
where he had made his fortunes and his 
home, he ceaselessly worked for the benefit 
of his native county, rebuilding schools, 
finding proper masters for them, and adding 
liberally to the scanty livings of churches. 
In late years hie mansion in Kensington 
Palace Gardens lus been the rendezvous of

of inferior.prompt shipt it. per sailing vessel to Queen».Orleans, on Wi

tl£55St, S2!5BG•tore sold at 184c. 1

’To Consumptives. —The advertiser, a re
tired physician, having providentially dis- 
covered, while a Medical Missionary in 
Southern Asia, a very simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy Mid permanent cure 
of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
and all throat and long affections—also a 
positive and radical specific for Nervous De- 
oility, Premature Decay, and all Nervous 
Complainte, feels it his duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated 
by this motive, he will cheerfully send (free 
of charge) to all who desire it, the recipe for 
preparing, and full directions for enoceeefuUy 
using this providentially discovered remedy. 
Those who wish to avail themselves of the 
benefits of this discovery without cost, can 
do so by return mail, by addressing, with 
stamps, naming yner, Dr. CHARLES P. 
MARSHALL, 33*Niagara street, Buffalo,

wSoEfleeoeipt shLi r«M. it wm not cost anything to get sample 
papers. Drop a postal card to the publishers. 
The *• Family Herald and Weekly Star ” has 

a wonderful success, having bow at least 
13d.0(0 readers. It ie a marvel in journalism. 
Handsome cash prizes to canvassers. Agents 
wanted everywhere. 244-»

town, per 480 lbs., American terms, 26s 6d to;ht of hu bod]man to sustain the
27s. Imports into the United Kingdom during rolls; at 1» to tie;frightful

not wish to undertake, Bur eimplj 
to smooth the way for their doing ati- the] 
could for the general good within thel 
respective bounds, leaving public opinio: 
to do the rest in each case. The effort 
made by the Government evidently hat 
the approval of the country ; and the fad 
that it was from the Conservative and noj 
from the Liberal side of politics that thee 
necessary reforms came was having il

To all this we may add one othet cool 
sidération, which we may be sure wm by] 
and-bye tell cm public opinion more tied 
it has done as yet. The recent ouibare

T allow,■y P«ri«d.«.‘-e his hold. tiw»» utt., Mr. John80,000 brie. Uverpool-Wheat, on the spot, atupon which he fell again. 105e to 115a, and ordinary at 90s to 06s. DON’T READ
^ nrxir npwnunm urhon «—___

DRUGS.again in» irrupted, just before he reached the opening, strong, corn nrm, reu American 
spring wheat, range of No. 2 to Na 1, per ^aîsrSt&r I is manifested in the pricesIncreasing fill 

fall staples.
O’RieUy, aged 12 y<ground, oy the stump of a tree about the ital. 9s lOd to 10s 6d. is again dearer and atfickness of a telegraph pole, and about ten bnt the general price is:

feet in height, on to the top of which his LIT REVIEW OF TOROS IO WHOLE-made a mistake which he would now only 
too gladly retrieve if he had the power ; but 
he is unable. Unhappily his family suffer

CRIME AND-DRINK.
It is a generally received axiom among 

teetotallers that crime increases in exact pro
portion to the prevalence of drunkenness. 
Given a town or neighbourhood where stimu
lants are excessively used, and the police re
turns will, it is affirmed, surely show very 
unsatisfactory results. Whatever may be 
the case in . other cities, this proposition, 
says the London Globe, does not hold good 
of Manchester. The report of the Chief 
Constable shows a considerable diminution 
in arrests for drunkenness, accompanied by 
an increase in robberies and offences against 
the person. Crimes of violence are stated 
to-have been much more common during last 
year than at any previous period, and the 
majority of cases were ofVt more aggravated 
character. On the other hand, arrests for 
intoxication diminished by 8-9 per cent, 
while Sunday drunkenness decreased by 
13"9 per cent These statistics go some way 
towards proving that the connection between 
excessive drinking and crime is not so inti
mate m most people Imagine, It is unques
tionably true that those who habitually 
give way to over indulgence are more 
liable than the rest of the community 
to take warped views of life. They are

•• □ n ucu yuu can pro
cure the Family Herald and We-ltly Star” 
m chibs of five new subscribers at $1.0# each. 
The “Family Herald and Weekly star” is 
the great family newspaper of this country. It 
has a national aim and scope, and is edited 
with the utmost care in every department. Its 
pages teem with interesting subjects for 
thought, study, and conversation, and are an 
unfailing source of new and instructive infor
mation. Its editorial columns, under the n an- 
dgement of ; powerful and vigorous writers, 
present able and strong arguments in favour of 
political economy, expose all manner of knavery 
and corruption, and point out the ways and 
meens for the advancement of the ndostrial 
and agricultural interests of the country. The 
agricultural department of the “Family 
Herald and Weekly Star" is in charge of men 
of intelligence and practical experience in 
farming. The “ Veterinary" and “ Medical- 
departments. new features In newspaper press, 
are under the charge of gentlemen of eminent 
professional skill and enlarged experience. The 
monetary and commercial department gives 
the most complete reports of the financial 
affaire of the great monetary centres of the 
continent, the ruling prices and market value 
of all stock, produce and merchandise. The 
“ Family Herald aid Weekly Star” is the 
only paper in the English language that agrees 
to refund the subscription money to any sub
scriber who is not thoroughly satisfied with the 
paper price $L25 per annum, clubs of five new 
names $i a list of handsome cash prizes ia 
published in the paper.' Canvassers wanted 
everywhere. Sample copies free. 244-2

After strikingbody fell with
the tree he 1___
ground. The fall, from its commencement 
to the time the body struck the ground, 
occupied a little over a minute. The yonng 
man wm then examined, and it wm found 
that life was not extinct He wm immedi
ately removed to Taylor’s fruit store on 
Yonge street where his father, who is mana
ger of that establishment lives. Dr. Play ter 
wm called in, bnt in about twenty minutes 
Cleghom breathed his last It wm found 
that the deceased had broken Jfi» back in 
the fall and sustained internal injuries which 
hindered the action of the heart and killed

.large and enffldi 
change. Limed McDonald—Suddenly, 

residence. Brock street.Camphor has decidedly advanced. Cochineal1-__—1— a___ n—•----a -„aCanary seed dull and lower.and seneasier, aoc ecu at is 10 ivc, out 1010 01 ioou, 
fresh are firm er» to 21c. On the street newat which time he will be read] 

policemen to perform their a 
A few nightsago George Leary, 1

by trade, applieaatNo. 2 PoliceS__________
six o’clock for a night’s lodgings. Bnt, as

to detail ly. Dec. 6. laid bring 22 to 24c. Soluvah—In the 7th inst ,PRODUCE. Sullivan,to $19 tor1 unchanged at $18.50 
icharethe only sort siThe market has been rather quiet during the

■ widow «the late

he had been there the previous night and it bnt the latterr range from 8* 
should regard238-18 arisen to a considerable extent from an np-

wm rather early in the evening, he was told ttSStward tendency in prices, which has rendered Round lots are offered at 8c, bnt no sales re ef Mr. A.to call back again in a couple of hours. He 
then went down to Queen street, where he 
commenced pillaging, capturing an assort
ment of goods, among which were a goose, 
a pair of felt shoes, a muffler, and a pair of 
oorsets. Mr. Thos. Gobert, from whom he 
stole the gdoee, told P. C. Bowers about it,

milling to sell, and led them to hope ported. Smoked shoal 
Roll» are selling freely 
No long clear offering.

FINANCIAL AND COMMMCIAL Mercury,'Chiôrid.in small lots at 1210The demand for fitfor farther adi by the feeder» B the egitetion. Itwife ef the late Jamsand wheat has been active, but other sorts of be looked at as not less' practicalHams--Continue to sell readily in small lotsgrain have been neglected and dull. Prices at 12 to IS*, bnt nothing doing in round lots. that the dontestic policy ofdecline in any case except in oats Opium. littlePotass. BitartLabd-Hm remained quiet and unchangedA woman named Elizabeth Johnson, who 
has for some time lived with her sister Mrs. 
Hopkins on Emily street, a lane which 
runs from King street to Wellington street, 
parallel with and esst of Simcoe street, died 
on Sunday night xmdqr circumstances which, 
when related to Coroner Riddel, justified 
him in ordering that an inquiry should be 
held into the cause of the death. She 
had received visits from a man, named Pat
rie Murphy, for a period of time 
extending over several months, and on 
Friday morning the man who had absented 
himself for a few weeks again made his ap
pearance. Mrs. Hopkins stated that she had 
seen Morphy enter the house and go up-stairs 
for th» purpose of seeing Elizabeth, and ac
cording to her statement, when he entered the 
house, he had a bottle in his possession. He 
asked for a glass as if it wm his intention 
to pour the contents Of the bottk into it, 
and wm accommodated by Mrs. Hopkins. 
He then went up stairs with Lizzie Johnson, 
and after a few minutes, Mrs. Hopkiqs 
states, she heard a heavy fall. On going to 
the foot of the stairs she saw that the parties 
had fallen from the top to the bottom, but 
the man, who appeared to have been the 
cause of - the fall, immediately gained his 
feet and bolted out of the front door. It is 
stated that prior to the fall the man 
administered to Elizabeth Johnson some of 
the fluid contained in the bottle which he 
carried. The girl was taken very ill, and on 
Sunday night, about ten o’clock, she died. 
At the inquest, however, which wm held on 
the evening of the 5th inst, Mrs. Hopkins 
made the following statement Deceased 
led a bad life ; she warn in the habit of 

nake money to pro- 
r. Witness did not

____________________ face of deceased till
after the man (Murphy) had been in the 
boose. He called at the house about half
past ten in the morning, Mid Mkvd witness 
to treat him. She- told him she had no 
money to spend. He then asked for a glass 
and polled a big pint and a half bottle out 
of his pocket, the contents of which they 
drank. Witness did not know what the

its foreign policyNew York Is getting frightened in reference at 12 to 121c for linnets, and 11 to 111c for HeroesNavigation may now bewho arrested and lodged the prisoner in 
No. 2 Police Station. He said he committed 
the thefbin order to be sent to gaol, as he 
preferred the gaol to death from starvation.

Some time on the night of Sun
day, the 3rd instant, burglars entered 
the store of R. G. Patterson, dry 
goods merchant, 485 Queen street 
west, and stole numerous articles of wearing 
apparel, a quanty of jewellery, and the sum 
of $30 in bills, with a lot of silver and qppper 
coins which had not been counted. The 
burglary wm committed while Mr. Patterson 
and his family were at church. The store, 
though locked, wm of course unprotected, 
and the thieves, who had probably watched 
the inmates and were aware that all had left 
the house for a time, gained an entrance

1» small lots. wantto the grain trade, its share of which eidered as practically dosed, and the winter
be rtfbidly decreasing. by the duringthe at home is really what has driven[way lots sold lastsale. Cars and

; It is not safe to rely ongrain at the six leading Atlantic seaports for change during the week, and stood on Monday
-Floor, 4,173 barrels; fall wheat, .25 to $6.50.and in 187»:-

Per Per
„ „ _ 1876. cent. 1873. cent.
New York.... 63.240,045 408 70,444,119 58.3
Philadelphia.. 25 404.720 17.S 11.767,582 9.7
Baltimore.. .. 17,156.196 12 7 8.7<M,SI9 7.2
Montreal....... 14,888.922 1L0 16,851,219 14.0
Boston ........... 14.002,400 108 H.HMM 9.3
Portland........ 1,850,808 L4 L771.788 1 5

Total........... 135 053,099 106.0 120,792.342 100.0
1 These figures show that within the last three 
years, New York’s percentage of the whole

52.535 bushels spring wheat, 81,741 bushels is held rather firmly, aa
Cagliari, or rook salt, ispeas. 15,015 bushels, Th se figures show a do st No. 16

crease of 13,766 bushels of barley during the

The question of marriage of divorced per
sons in the Church of England continues to 
excite considerable interest in High Church 
circles. The Church of England Working 
Men’s Society have resolved to present to 
the Archbishops and Bishops a “ monster 
petition ” calling npon their Lordships to 
use their influence with their clergy to pre
vent marriages which the petition»* declare 
to be immoral and opposed to the Scriptures.

A correspondent of the English Mechanic 
writes :—“ Cheques drawn on Sunday are 
legal. There is an old case (l Taunton, 131) 
wherein it was held that a sale of goods on

certainlySowlyaftl RI3T MILL FOR SALE,year ; stocks of wheat, however, are 106.000 StoMe Vitriolbushels short of those of iMt year.
IV TOE TILLAGE OF SOMBRA

sad 4 days.
HARDWARE.also more prone to tudden outbursts 

of passion. But the Manchester police re
port certainly does not exhibit them m the 
light of habitual and deliberate malefactors. 
The real truth of the matter probably is 
that criminal proclivities cannot be kept in 
restraint for any length of time, whether 
their possessors be drunk or sober. Indeed, 
it is quite possible to imagine many cases 
where habits of intemperance actually tend 
to reduce the list of offences. It would be' 
interesting to ascertain how many pre
meditated burglaries and brutal assaults 
have fallen through owing to the drunken
ness of those who contemplated their per
formance. This useful knowledge not being 
forthcoming, we most rest content with the 
fact that excessive indulgence in stimulants 
generally incapacitates its victims for work 
of all sorts, good and evil Perhaps this 
may afford a cine to the reason why a 
diminution of drunkenness at Manchester

The above mill is nearly new and m first-class 
vanning order, and is at present doing a custom 
work second to none in the County of

elevators, etc.
The engine and boiler are new, and consume 

lees wood for the amount of work done th»n My mill inthe county. There is also a good opening 
berefor buying grain, na buyer being in the

•nieiiWjranh of the proprietor is his on* rea- 
sonfor wishing to dispose of the above pro
perty. Possession at once, with a periept title. 
For further particulars apply to the pro
prietor. HENRY BURY, or to

- D. ROSS, Miller,

0 20 « $0*1end, M there is now a BABON VON PALM 
* ASHES.

O* the 6th i*L, Baron 1 
cremated at the furnace of Dr. ! 
Moyne of Washington, arid we confess 
think the detail» of the operation t 
calculated to make ns say with Teh? 
son : “ Oh to us the fools of hat

DONEi and 4
in store. English markets have been firm and [jjhelf-ywda.
advancing all week. To-daj's quotations show Bads plates, t 

particularlythrough a door at the back, which they 
opened by removing one of the panels with 
a chisel. The robbery was done rather 
quickly and all kinds of things were swept

it; Philadelphia’s 9.7 per cent to 17.3 advance of Id on red. 2d on white, and Id in any'other articleit. to 10.8 1 olnb wheat, over those of this day week cause of the continuance of former 
s to be the fact that the railwayported. The 1Reaaort Royaltotal arrivals, at all the porta. Cargoes also have been going np rapidly ; latest psrbrlPork.bushels greater than those of 1873up in the hurry. The money and the jew

ellery were abstracted from a strong box.
On the afternoon of the 1st inst., 

information was given to Sergeant 
Stark, of No. 2 Police Division, of a serions 
case of destitution on Centre street A 
police constable wm sent to the house, which 
was at the north, end of the street, audit wm 
found that a coloured, woman named Emma 
Williams, who had been living there for 
about a month, wm in great distress. She 
wm very ill, without food or fuel, and there 
wm not in the house any signs of furniture. 
She stated that she had been living without 
anything to eat for several days, and being 
unable to work or beg for any, she had lain 
in the cold in very great pain. The police 
took compassion on the poor woman, and by 
order of the Sergeant she wm removed to 
the Hospital in a cab, where her sickness 
wm attended to. She has a brother arid 
a sister in the city, bnt whether they do not

quotations show an advance of Is 6d per quar- at this:and yet New York has received 7,200,000 bushels. ter on No. 2 spring over those of this day week. TSweSr.:
Cumberland to import goods at lower prices.

Thus the loss is not Receipts, however, seem to be on the
merely relative as on theRri foot-, aaaraeiThe total supply of wheat and floor in the

week ending on the 25th nit. wm equal to 617,-wfltald not apply to bankers or bill dis
counters’ Sunday cheques ; bnt, seeing that 
the Legislature has sanctioned Sunday-dne 
cheques, I should certainly advise " the 
holder of a Sunday-dated cheque to sue for

Amongst the recruits who appeared be
fore the Magistrate at Woolwich Police 
Court, wm a young gentleman who wished 
to obtain his release by paying “ smart ” 
money. He wm son of an earl, and he had 
enlisted in the Royal Artillery, at Wool
wich, on Saturday, bnt subsequently re
pented, and asked for release, explaining 
that ha had been driven to the etep.by the 
insufficiency of his income, which wm only 
£500 a year. Having paid £1 “ smart,” Is. 
enlisting money, and 2s. 3d. for subsistence, 
he wm discharged, with a certificate, always 
given in such cases, to save him from being 
«rested as a deserter.

It is said that Lord Edmond Fitzmanrioe, 
in the closing volume of hie '* Life of Lord 
Shelburne,” will present a new view* of the 
attitude of Df. Franklin towards England 
during the negotiations for peace with the 
American colonies.

The rector of Lincoln, lecturing at Oxford, 
declared that no improvement in popular

The toes is attributed to the railway war,which 500 to 5*5,625 qrs of wheat, against 400,000 to
is causing railroads to carry grain at figures 423,000 quarters weekly average A party ofIswLto

1—On the 7ththe week over consumption of 117,500 to 122,625
SMRJSïïï'. for Dr. Lb Moyne’swhich it formerly reached New York. This Drees ed hogs, iff* rail!

year, between May 4 and Nov. 4, the shipments Tafts—On thesheet, per Ibi PROF. 0. S. FOWLER’S
GREAT WORKS !

by canal from Buffalo were only 25,350,030 bush- îmption in 1875 of about 750,-
els; in 1873, from May 15 to Nov. 4 (11 days 1s££md^P*keS0<li,“Ibe030 to 800,100 Dried Apples . to 10 dy.8ALT- 104 dy.lting to *2,490,050 tkebody
bushels, while the total receipts at the seaboard

HUMAS Misses 1
or PbrmolooT», u> Hetith, Intel**.

gg^Ne-^oclitton. Ull wm. OnrM

Misses OF LIFE :

written and enlarged. Nearly MOO pages. 
Numerous plates.

PRICE OF EACH WORX :
!■ Fine fileth Binding • . . $3 75
In Fell Leather Binding - - - « se

*3T These Books should be read and carefully 
8 UiL^d every Verson. They are endorsed
and highly recommended by the--------- ------
men. physicians, and others. De« 
tors sent post-free to any address. „ 
wanted. Sinirle copies of each, or^ioth 
books sent, charges prepaid, to any address on 
receipt of price. Address

LANCKFIKLD BROTHERS.

vide herself with 1.975,000 on the I6th ulk. and 1.674,000 Oagttarl aatt. per18th of November, 1875. Of the quantity afloat
the railroad* That this Is the on the l»th nit. 354,000 qr» were doe within tourin any cheater Guardian gives some interesting par- oon cl naively by the fact that New York receipts (Curtis tcHarrey’s)!charitable labour that needed his hi 

while unremitting in his toil and
where good of any kind wm to----------- -
pliahed by personal sacrifice, he has shrunk 
from public life with a persistence vety 
remarkable. When elected sheriff for the 
City of London in 1844 he cheerfully paid the 
fine of £500 to avoid serving in that office. 
He has twice refused the aldermanic gown; 
and, more than all, has repeatedly declined 
the solicitations of liberal constituencies to 
enter Parliament. Once, it is well known, 
he was much pressed to accept a seat for the 
City of London ; but he steadfastly rejected 
thig, as well as every other overture 
of the kind. In other ways, however, 
he served the State as well m any 
member of Parliament could have done. 
He waa, for instance, one of the leading 
members of the private committee appointed 
by Dr. Tait, then Bishop of London, for 
the purpose of getting the bill for the union 
of city benefices made law ; and he wm 
also a commissioner from the same Bishop, 
in 1861, to inquire into the fund raised by 
a clergyman at the EMt-end for the relief of 
“ Londoners over the Border.” With 
Colonel Stuart Wortley, Mr. George Moore 
laboured in distributing the Paris Relief 
Fund snbaubscribed by the city of London, 
and, by his admirable ability and firmness 
of purpose, did much to relieve the terrible 
distress then prevailing. Almost the only 
public office, however, that Mr. George 
Moore ever filled has been the post of High 
Sheriff for his native county, where hit 
name is deservedly held in the highest esti
va‘inquest was held at Carlisle, when a 
verdict ot accidental death was returned.

THE FALLS OF NIAGARA.
A correspondent of the Times having com

plained of the exorbitant charges attendant 
on visiting the Ralls of Niagara adds:—“ I 
have said nothing so far about Canadas 
share in the matter, beeaase on the Canadian 
side a man can see the beet part of the Falls, 
indeed the entire Falls, without paying a 
cent It is only when he wants to moMOver 
to America, or when be visits the Whirlpool 
and the Whirlpool Rapid, that ha ha. to pay,

< >■ .1.__a.1__r__ T VtetUatro (ha name

titulars respecting the Babylonian antiquities 
sent to England by the late Mr. Smith. The 
main portion was found abodt three miles 
north from the site of Babylon. The tops 
of some of the mounds in which they were 
discovered were washed away in the course 
of exceptionally heavy rains, and the Arabs 
found the tablets in jars resembling the bal
lot jars in use. at French elections, two of 
which have been forwarded, along with their 
contents, to this country. The Arabs sold 
their prize to a dealer at Bagdad, who com
municated thereupon with the authorities of

fevotion,
and Oregon, 68.938 qrs

loses all the ad-
Atthe meeting of the Board of Works 

held on the first instant the City Commis
sioner presented a report on street watering, 
in which the following passage occurs :— 
Daring the year 1876 there were twenty 
miles of streets watered by contract, for 
which the contractor received the sum of 
$14,399.71. during.$he present year we have 
watered forty-three miles of streets at a cost 
of $8.365.56, that is forty-three miles of 
streets for $6,034.15 less than the sum paid 
for twenty miles last year. There is still a- 
further credit due to this water service 
Daring the season the horses have done 
1,431 days work for the Board of Health, 
and 869 for the Board of Work* The 
drivers’ time has been paid by the respec
tive Boards, but the horse feed and al. re
pairs of carts, harness,"etc., has been charged 
to the water service, which is entitled to a 
credit of 80c per day, that would make the 
sum of $1,600 to be added to the $6.034.15, 
making a total saving to the city by the 
purchase of the horses and plant, and water
ing the streets themselves, of $7,634 15 up 
to the present time.

Mayor Morrison has purchased a hand
some fountain which he intends formally 
presenting to the city some time next week. It 
stands about fifteen feet high, and is made 
of cast iron and finished off with excellently 
executed designs in the same material It 
is painted bine, and pleasingly relieved by 
ornamentations of gold. In the front of the 
fountain is a large horse trough, into which 
the water will be kept" constantly flowing, go 
that there will be a continual supply of fresh 
water for the use of horses. On each side 
of the fountain there will be a stream of pare 
water issuing from a tap. Cups for the use 
of the thirsty will be provided. The affair 
is surmounted by a very large handsome
ly designed urn, which gives to the fountain 
its fine appearance. The fountain is from 
the manufactory of R. Wood A Co., Phila
delphia, and it formed a part of the display 
made by that firm at the Centennial Exhibi
tion. It is believe that it is the intention 
of the Mayor to have the fountain placed 
permanently on a site which he lus selected 
on West Market square.

On the afternoon of the 5th inst, two 
men stole a quantity of cloth from 
the front of Mr* Wright’s store, Yonge 
street, nearly opposite Walton street P. 0. 
Carr, who was m the vicinity, was informed 
of the occurrence and he immediately started 
off with a view to catching the thieves. The 
men ran and the constable followed them, 
until the cluse became somewhat exciting. 
A gentleman who was driving * buggy, with 
considerable forethought, offered the con
stable the use of it P, C. Carr accepted the 
offer and started off again in pursuit The 
two men seeing that they would gain an ad-

line o< fair tow grade sold at
IO CokeBlack Sea, 14,400 qrs from the Danube, 42,624 «* and a fourth291c. another at JNe. another at 31c, and 

at320. Greenahave been autot but whole. Then on the breast of the eo 
so prepared primroses, immortelles, § 
mums, roses, and sprigs of everg 
were laid, and the pall bearers took 
body and propelled it into the fumac 

The alum-soaked winding sheet prei 
ed the first heat consuming the covei 
At the beginning the temperature 
1,000 ; in an hour 2,000 degreed, 
ten minutes after the body was place 
the furnace an unpleasant odour tar 
the room* For the first half hour t 
was no change in the appearance of 
body. In an hour the "body, in the c 
ion of CoL Olcott, was destroyed ba 
tamed the form. Five minutes x 
wards, however, the left knee "was 
served to protrude incandescent from 
winding sheet, and at the same mon 
the bare skull “

one tot of
thirds sold at Sic. and171,741 qrs from American Atlantic port* and line of TORONTO, FRIDAY, DKG 15, 1876.IXXXmovement reported 

packages have sold 1gill of the liquid in the presence of witness, at from" 40o for fairoffering to so large an as previously, and packegeshave a 
or good sample*

10 to 20and then went up stairs. There wm not 
another man in the house at the time. De
ceased and Murphy went up stairs together. 
The man afterwards left the house, and 
shortly afterwards witness saw deceased fall 
down stair* This wm before dinner. The 
deceased never said how she got the bruises ; 
all the did wm to ask for coldwater. The 
prisoner wm not in the house when the de
ceased fell from the top to the bottom of the 
stairs. After Mr* Hopkins had made this 
statement, Murphy, who had previously 
been under arrest, wm set at liberty, and 
the enquiry wm closed, the jury returning 
a verdict in accordance with the facte as 
elicited.

December, and their arrival may tend to check BEARDING THE LION IN HIS 
DEN.

It was surely something like venturing 
» “ beard the lion in his dan” when on

No.fi per bundle.the late upward quiet endincluding renewal* Liabilities email iots bring 28 to 24c. Java
is quiet at

Sugar—Sales Nave been small through the
week m buyers are unwilling to pay the present No. SIany decline in price* Advices from high price and holders refuse to make any.l|A_ —tete» K. mmlA M k*n 1 No. 21. RADICAL CUREobjects, began. He sees the same vulgar 

upholstery, sham Oriental carpet* miserable 
pottery, gimcrack table-glass, and all else 
of rubbish, abominable to an aesthetic mind, 
which he saw thirty years ago.

A remarkable instance of longevity is 
given in the obituary of the Tirnf.s, which 
records the death of Maria Salsbury, of 
Albert street, Regent’s Park, at the ag»of 
ninety-one, leaving behind her six children, 
whose united ages amount to 363 years.

A novel threat of revolt ha* says the 
Western Mail, been made by the pauper 
children professing the Roman Catholic 
faith in the Bridgend Union. They object 
to the time set apart for religions instruction 
m being too long, and have given the maatei 
of the workhouse to understand that unless 
the hoars are reduced they will abjure the 
tenets of the Church of Rome and avow 
■themselves Protestant*

Commander Cheyn* R.N., an old Arctic 
officer, lecturing at Tunbridge Well* on 
Saturday, on Arctic exploration, expressed 
a strong" belief in the practicability of reach
ing the North Pole ; and, m a forlorn hop* 
he would, if it came to the worst, be pre
pared to proceed to the farthest extremity 
north possible by a vessel, and then by bal
looning would probably be enabled to sur
mount the ice difficulty* /

An action which was tried in the Ex
chequer Division on Tuesday will possess 
some interest for “ prescribing druggist*” 
The Society of Apothecaries brought an ac
tion against a London chemist ana druggist 
for having acted as an apothecary without a 
licence. It wm shown that the defendant 
had attended patients and prescribed for 
complaints of various description* and a 
verdict wm given for the Society, with £20 
damage*

The Woolwich correspondent of the Press 
Association says that the artillery experi
ments going on at Spezzia have raised the 
question m to whether it is desirable to 
adopt steel instead of .iron for the armour 
plating of men-of-war, and the Admiralty 
have sent an experienced official to Spezzia 
to report on the desirability of replacing the 
iron plates of the Inflexible’s turrets with 
armour of steel.

There is to be a new Ritual prosecution. 
This time a more noted man than Mr. Rida- 
dal* of Folkeeton* or Mr. Tooth, of Hat- 
cham, is to be the defendant. The prose
cutors have selected Mr. Randall, incum
bent of the famous All Saints’, Clifton, 
which is perhaps Mr. Street’s masterpiece. 
The Bishqp has discountenanced any proceed
ings until the appeal in Mr. Ridsdale’a case 
has been heard, but Dr. EUicott will not ob
ject in the event of any other practices being 
alleged than those brought np in the Folke
stone case. It is not surprising that the 
Protestant party have proceeded against Mr. 
RandslL The practices to be seen in his 
church exceed all bound*

On November 18th, in presence of 2,000 
' spectator* the International Challenge 
Trophy, won by the skill of Scotch marks
men against selected English and Irish 
team* was deposited in the Edinburgh 
Museum of Science and Art. While in the 
building the Trophy is supposed to be un
der the charge of the Lord Provost and 
magistrates of the capital

collaterals, but rates have been steady. No. 28.
Call loans cannot be had below 6 per cent. Secretary made public appearance in 

Birmingham, and even challenged the 
attention of the country to his reception 
thereby an assemblage of Conservative 
workingmen. Birmingham has long had 
the reputation of being the ibcwt decidedly 
Radical town in the three kingdom** At 
the time of the old Reform Bill agitation 
it was certain threatening demonstra
tions by the masses in Birmingham and 
Glasgow that made the Duke of Wel
lington give way at last, on the ground, 
as he himself said, that he believed the 
country to have been, at the crisis, within 
from twenty-four to forty-eight hours of 
civil war. The influential position which 
Birmingham then took as a centre of 
Radical influence has been well main
tained ever since ; and at present the 
city’s three representatives
of whom Mr. Bright L ___ ________
Radical* For a Conservative journal to

of all sorts are smalL One round tot Beet No. 24.time loans below 64 to 7 per cent. Mortgage was offesed sparingly; and a rise of 50

There seems to be abundance of Germany the opinion
be had readily oning ; and in all cases it wheat crop had we unchanged ; Job 

granulated and Uitinent prices have beenprevailed. On this sold at 111c for
DR. J.Iron per ton (at 6 ADAMSfirm and advancing ; bnt the export demand at !* There haswhichthe ugly conseqt New York has continued to be checked by high in England, and markets there were quiet last1.telJte— fl—„ «■ nt «rn.lltherefrom, have led some parties &4 BAT STREET TORONTO.rates of freight. The shipments of wheat from firm in view of small illumined” was seen, 

evergreens being curled round it 
a wreath. Soon afterwards 
ribs showed through the linen wrapt 
and still later “ the larger bones of 
‘ ‘ thigh and leg on the same side of 
“ body were apparent. " After a , 
hour and a half had passed the oui 
of the body had disappeared. At eu 
o’clock, after a process of three he 
there was nothing left of the Baron I 
three pint* of ashes, just enough tol

the, whole difficulty has Western Lake ports and lake and rail for theAMERICAN NOTES, N. B.—References to persons who have beenCaider, No. 1arisen from banks being allowed to make ad four weeks have been 5.693,5 bush, ▼. 7.974,- completely cured of Ruptures of 14 ,15. 18 and
282 bush the corresponding eight weeks in 1875, Clyde.low gradee amber .old at 53c ; prices of-fl - - - - fc. — — uImrmZ mm will ha Mla repetition of the evil the Législature ought to being a decrease of 2,281,051 bosh.Another Mormon wife, encouraged by the 

success of Brigham’s Ann Eliz* has sued her 
husband for a divorce.

A heartless man, hearing that a farmer out 
Weet had chopped his son m two, remarked, 
that he had simply parted his heir in the 
middle.

This entry hM been found in a Springfield 
account book, under date of 1748:—“ To the 
Jury, m a present, £3 2s; for lioker to Treat 
proper persons and witnesses, 3*”

A Jersey man put his head the other day 
too close to a cage in which a wounded snipe 
wm confined, and the bird thrust its bill 
into his eye, destroying his sight.

An old resident of Medway, Mas*, was 
sent to the poorhonse the other week, on the 
same day that his son laid the foundation of 
a fine house for his own use in the most 
aristocratic part of the village.

“ Pray, Mr. Professor, whet is a peri
phrasis ?” “ Madam* it is simply a circum
locutory, cycle of oratorical sonorosity, cir
cumscribing an atom of ideality, lost in ver
bal profundity.” “ Thank you, sir.”

This Louisiana business is perverting the 
morals «id humanity of the nation. A Rome 
cat last week returned a count of seven kit
tens, and then the lady of the house assumed 
ministerial and clerical power* and threw 
six of them out—Home Sentinel

IVVT KIBUCD «uunu - f r-“~-an grades have advanced m will be
CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGEenact a law prohibiting such advance* This is seaboard " ports

merely one of those silly, ephemeral cries which Fruit—The enquiry ha 
ire than is usual at this i

ending Nov. 27 were L228.824 bush but still a fair'tire than is rho wish to receiveof any mishap. bush the corresponding week In 1875 ; and the
is true that such advances produced the evil, in export clearances from the

have sold at $135 ; but these are nowproduces indigestion the week were 429,482 bush v3(ti.76d bosh the find innnmerat affrantoges to be gained by.45 in lot* Layersbut it would be just as sensible to propose to previous week, and for the last eight weeks boxes sold at .55c, but these are For circular* specimens4.988.245 bush v. 6.657.243 bush for the corree- at $1.00 address
vent like difficulties to those in Montreal by jJfo- TENNANT * McLACHLAN.7ic and in tots of 100 boxes at 7| to 7{o and closeyounger Cyrus. The dates of the tablets 

therefore furnish very important chronologi
cal landmarks, and they are in many re
spects subversive of the recent chronology. 
The rate of interest current in Babylon on 
loans wm generally 10 per cent., and much 
light is thrown on the social life of the 
Babylonians from the circumstance that wit
nesses of deeds are always described by their 
trade or profession. One of the tablets is 
dated in the reign of Belshazzar as king, 
being the first time his name has been 
found in connection with the royal 
dignity, previous inscriptions having 
had reference to the time when 
he wm described m the son of Nabonidn* 
There are a large number of mathematical 
tablets giving calculations of considerable 
intricacy. One carious and beautiful tablet 
presents a calendar for the entire Babylonian 
year—or would jf a fragment had not been 
lost - and for every day in the year, distin
guishing the days - as lucky or unlucky, 
whether for feasting, fasting, marriage, or 
the buildinc of house* The calendar fur
ther indicates in what respects the several 
days affect or influence person and property, 
health and fortune, and in this respect finds 
its analogues in calendars which circulate 
amongst the Chinese, the thirty-day 
calendar of the Parsees, and our own classic 
known as “ Old Moore’s Almanac. ” Among 
the antiquities are some early Babylonian 
bricks, and fragments of statuary of a king 
hitherto unknown of the city of Zergul, 
called at this day by the slight]* varied 
form of ZerghuL There are also specimens 
of pottery,, and two small bronze statuettes 
of gods, with inscriptions. The whole series 
of tablets may be said to be, all things con
sidered, in a fair condition.

THE COMING INDIAN DURBAR.
I hear, writes a London correspondent, 

from what I regard as a trustworthy source 
that, in spite of the assurances of Anglo- 
Indian correspondents of the London paper* 
the great Durbar to be held in Delhi on New 
Year’s Day is very unpopular among the 
natives. The fact appears to be that the 
loyal enthusiasm of Sdndia and of the close- 
fisted Holker hM too confidently been 
assumed to represent the state of feeling 
among the chief, generally. Scindi* we 
know, is loyal to the core ; bnt even he does 
not count on throwing away his enthusiasm

hibiting louts on collateral* In each
but the abuse of the cans* Iwhinh ply of grain, < iprising the stocks in granary at BRITISH AMERICANat liée andwith sales of

lots at 11 to llto :a tot of 290 boxes of oldproduces the evil ; and to prohibit the the principal points of
‘ariiament.still more serions evfl than it would destroy. lake* by rail and New York canals we* on to 7* Newat 6*c and small tote go off at 6*c 

ach prunes are offered at 5*o in :tot* Nats
Montreal there would have been no evil pro
duced by the banks making loans on collateral* Nov. 25. Nov. Ifi Nor. 27. wards ; sales haveThe blame of the " cornering ” we believe to be 10,382,482 1U39.044 15,762,1»Wheat, bu to $4.40.taito** parcels From 26 to 40 inches!6.95 ',168 7,90fi36* 3,361,8®Com. bn. Do 41 to®about equally divisible between the brok- -Herrings hare been active and2.964.076 3.024.493 3.161.799Oat* bn The system of instruction is the most ap- 

proved nr d practi^J. and is conducted by an 
abl^Faculty of experienced teacher*

The discipline of the institution secures the 
punctuality, industry, and self-culture of the

The-special and itidividual instruction is a 
great feature of this school, and the terms are 
the most reasonable for the advantage offered.

For terms, etc- a 1 dress 
240 13 ODELL * TROUT. Troeto.il

Do 61 to ®in tots at $8.25 to $6 ® ; small tots bring $6.75 toere and the banks. The former started it 4,M2i554 4,889697 2.306,373 $7. White fish have:’«siioi 399.478578.065 , trout also are tower, anu 
■.75, but little doing in either.carrying it out The managers most have been 25,525,335 27.994,0® 25,286,648Total, bn..perfectly well aware of the purposes tor Cod isThe following table shows the top price of the Tobacco-Hm remained qnlet but firm ; one 

M sold at oi*o ; offerings frombe held alike re- tot ot Nai
.oonebte for the eiorEtoat bridge toll—one 
.billing for » foot pusenger—eoeh u I nerer 
to oy recollection, paid «Itowhe™, tod 
which ie «11 the more inexcaeeble float the 
feet th»t one to letot of thebndgm hto more 
then paid it. exporta». The Whirlpool tod 
the Whirlpool Repide, which, though not 
ectuxlly pert of the Felle, ere cloeely oon. 
nocted with thorn, tod which every vintor 
is bound to toe, ooet eeoh hulf » dolfer. 
He muet also, of course, visit Gout 
laltod tod the Perk, the former ooetiiig two 
shilling!, the letter one, or even two if he 
crosses, as most touriste do, the tory. 
Thu. he must spend el together neurly, if not 
quite. 10» to see the Fell, properly-, 
heavy outlay for many a tounat whoee love 
of the beautiful may be none the late for hie 
being poor, end whom it be positiveorueity
a., r Z_____ C_______ a( Ika vafir irnnlljrtt

wished to stop the cornering they could have 
done so by stopping advance* They did not do 
so and are almost certain to suffer for their con
duct. It is to be hoped, and may fairly be ex
pected, that their losses will be a lesson which 
will teach them to make no advances which 
they have any reason to fear may be used for 
the purpose of manipulating any stock. So 
long m this is done there can be no more objec
tion to loans en stocks than to loans on grain. 
But in order to prevent brokers starting corner* 
and to guard bank shareholders from losses, it 
might be well to limit the amount which banka 
may advance to a sum equal to the par value of 
the stocks offer© i as security ; or to. say, 20 to 
25 per cent, less than their selling value at the 
date of the advance.

Advices from the various West India Ports

markets for each day during the past week ■UbU IWRUUlt DUUUgUUtUO toS VJTHOHU " ,
Manchester, and Lancashire ; and why 
then, it is added, should Birmingham be 
despaired of \

The Birmingham Conservative demon
stration was a two days' affair, embracing 
a reception and banquet to Mr. Cross on 
Monday, November 20th, and a gather
ing of Conservative workingmen in the 
town hall the day following. The 
Daily Gazette says that it had for some 
time been felt that the progress of Con
servatism in Birmingham and the Mid
land Counties should be distinctly 
recognized, and that the Party should 
at least receive the encouragement of a 
visit from one of her Majesty’s Cabinet 
Minister* An invitation was according
ly forwarded to the Prime Minister, with

Liquors—Whiskey is scarce and firm at
35* and spirits at 81 to

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to CainTea—Young Hyson

.$0 22 to$0 SO $50,000R. Wheat..
White.Han d’Orgsnini have returned from an ex- 

tended musical tonr, and engaged apart
ments in Baxter street. They will renew 
their charming conversaziones at intervals 
during the winter season.—N. Y. Com. Adv.

According to the Medical Examiner, mus
tard and cress are an excellent remedy for 
scurvy, and may be grown on board ship 
daring long voyages, m the seeds easily ger
minate on wet blankets in a moderately

Send for circular at once. No time to lose, 
a LAD * VO., Banker* 74 Maiden Lane , tune enough to fall back on makii 

bodies of our dead friends into ci 
There is of course the question wl 
cremation would not be a better 
tary process than burial, andfrom

“new YOB^
Lard..vantage by running in different directions, IANADA LIVE STOCK INSUR-

' ANCE COMPANY.

Head Office—Toronto.

44 6 44 6
fSBES,42 9 41 9

70 0 70 •
The man turned down Gould street, ran 
down Victoria street, along Shuter street, 
and into Trinity square, throwing the cloth 
away in his flight. When he got to Trinity 
Square he was fairly exhausted, and the 
constable jumped out of the baggy, arrested 
him, and took him to No. 2 Police Station. 
He gives his name as William Bush.

On the morning of the 30th nit, at about 
nine o’clock, a melancholy accident occurred 
by the sudden caving in of a portion of the 
embankment of the new sewer which is in 
coarse of construction on Bathurst street It 
seems that while a large gang of men, num
bering in all about ninety, were working in 
the cutting for the sewer in the vicinity of 
Cambridge street, the foreman discovered 
that they had struck a narrow belt of sand 
at the depth of about four feet six inches 
from the surface, andfearing an accident, he 
took them ont of what he considered the 
dangerous place, and gave orders to the tim
ber man to put in stay* commencing at the 
south end. He then sent a portion of the 
gang southward, and another, of whom a 
man named George Richards was on* north
wards; Richards took his station a few feet 
nearer the dangerous spot than was in ac
cordance with the foreman’s orders. While 
be was resting for a moment, and standing 
with his face towards the west, a large por
tion of the esst side of the cutting suddenly 
caved in, a piece of macadam striking the 
unfortunate man in the back and throwing 
him to the opposite side of the cutting, 
where he wm held fast. The other men 
rushed to his assistance and succeeded in 
getting him oak They carried him into 
Bell’s grocery opposite the scene of the ac
cident, but he only lived about ten minutes 
and was unconscious all the time. Richard* 
who was a native of the Channel Island* 
aged forty-one year* wm a widower with 
four children, the eldest of whom is a grown 
man, and the other three, boys of sixteen, 
thirteen, and five years respectively.

On the evening of the 6th inst a meeting 
wm held at the Roesin House to discuss the 
advisability of taking steps to hold an Inter
national Exhibition in tine city some time 
within the next two or three year* It was 
decided that the months of Jon* July, and 
August, 1878, would be the proper time for 
holding the Exhibition, and after some dis
cussion the following resolution wm carried : 
“ Recognizing the importance-of the pro
posed exhibition ; be it resolved, that imme
diate steps be taken for application to Par
liament for the necessary powers to organize 
the scheme ; that the following gentlemen 
be appointed a committee (with power to 
add to their number) to carry ont this reso
lution, viz Hie Worship the Mayor, Hon. 
W. P. Rowland, Hon. George Brown, Right 
Bon, Sir «John tyuyjonald, 4°®’ 9» 41*

point of view it would probably ha- 
advantage. If it became common, 
numbers would be cremated tog 
We think, however, the prejudic

Flour—Receipts 
land activ* and pr tending upwards 

■ has been quietmenced as early as the middle of November in 
parts of Cub* and later on at other points on 
the Island, m well as in Porto Rioo, Ac. though 
it will not probably become general until the 
close of this, or the beginning of next year. The 
early grinding of the broken cane in Cuba met 
with indffitient succès* owing to drouth, &*, 
but with more favourable weather since, the 
yield will be to the usual extent. The crop of 
Cub* it is thought, will be no larger than the

mand active.
ysZSZiii a request that he would visit Birminghamacademy, whoeeA student in a Tt--------------------- ------ ------

declamation wm criticised by a fellow-stu
dent, retaliated by ^hooting the critic, kill
ing him instantly. But he probably feels by 
this time, in the lonely place to which he 
has fled to escape arrest, thst he is no nearer 
being a perfect orator than he wm before.

A defendant in an action recently begun in 
the Justices’ Court, San Francisco, filed the 
following answer “ I, the defendant in this 
case, hereby certify that I don’t owe the fel
low who brings this suit a cent.” He is his 
own lawyer. The foolscap may be over his 
ear* bnt it is not under his pen.

A jealous Baltimore husband, P. J. Tracy, 
swallowed morphine after writing to his 
wife : “It is for yon that I have done tin* 
and when I am dead von can do what you 
like about marrying Schlatter.” Mr* Tracy 
got the letter, but before she had tune to 
marry Schlatter her husband had been 
pumped free of the poison.

Some Alabama cotton growers are trying 
the experiment of sending unginned cotton 
to England. The cotton is first eon-dried, 
then pressed into bale* m in the case of lint 
cotton, bagged and bound and thus sent to 
market, seedand all. The object is to get 
the F.nglUh market for the seed and waste as 
well aa the dean cotton.

When Mr. Moody wm preaching in Far- 
well Hall in Chicago, the other day, the 
singing of one hymn did not go well, partly 
because it wm not familiar, and partly be
cause it wm pitched too high. “ I can’t 
preach after such singing m that,” he ex
claimed. “Now let everybody sing the 
choru*” And he got them to singing as he

Mr. M. Mover, of Areola, Minn., is build
ing and will have ready for the opening of 
ioe navigation, a fine ioe steamboat for the 
navigation of the St Croix river, between 
Stillwater and St. Cioix Fall The boat is 
to have a nice cabin, and wiU carry freight 
and passenger* It will have a wheel filled 
with iron spar* move on steel runner* and

Horses and Cattle Insured Against 
Death from Every Cause.

but firmer, and sold on Tneeday at $6 f.o.c. Ex-
Saturday and 
as again bid on

The total number of losses since the com
mencement of business on 1st October. 1874. 
have amounted to fifty-one animals.

The amount paid to insurers under these 
losses amounted to $5.058.49, being an average 
of $85.74 per animal.

This class of insurance is now much appre
ciated by owners of live stock.

For rates and further information, apply ta 
BEVERLEY ROBINSON, Manager, 

or to the numerous agents throughout Ontario».

also has advanced, and sold on Saturday
Monday at $5.25.

came that the state of the Prime Min
ister’s health forbade his making the 
effort, but the promise was made that the 
Home Secretary would at an early day

Old,’ 1875.'.far greater greater i on Friday and Saturday. at $5 onthemselves to be closed to the world. This 
reference to Canada suggests the much vexed 
question whether the visitor to Niagara 
should go to an hotel on the United States’ 
or the Canadian sid* As it ia taken for 
granted that every foreigner who visits 
America will also visit Niagara, ha is sure oi 
plenty of advice on this importantsnbject,and 
I was much amused at the amiable vehemence 
with which some friends insisted that I 
should go to the one side and some to the 
other. The advice was given, I need 
scarcely say, on purely aesthetic grounds, and 
had nothing to do with national or political 
consideration* Here on the spot, though 
the two sides are most friendly and frater
nal, there are naturally local jealousies and 
rivalries against which the tourist must be 
on his guard, every man recommending 
whatever he thinks will put most in his own 
or his friend’s pocket On the American 
side, for instance, yon are assured that it is 
a wicked waste of tinriP and trouble to go 
under the Falls at the ‘ Table Rock,’ while 
on the Canadian side the same contempt is 
shown for the ‘ Cave of the Winds' and 
‘-the Shadow of the Rock.’ As I only 
tried one I can give no advice, but a stran
ger’s best plan is to consult some person of 
social position, who has at least no pecuniary 
interest in the question, or te compare the 
opinions of his neighbours at the hotel. 
As regards the choice of side* I 
confess I am puzzled to find that any 
difference of opinion exist* Everybody 
must, of cours* see both, and it seems to me 
almost equally a matter coarse that, though 
there are fine views on the United States’ 

“ eat of all, the climax, is on the 
If this be the cas* then it fol- 

oe must reserve it for the last, or

ew. Any.

Tuesday. The market to-day was ver 
atflrm prices; a tot of 5® barrels of super 
sold at equal to $6 here : a tot of 300 h 
extra at equal to $5.® ; several lots of S] 
tr* one of 500 barrel* at equal to $5. 
barrels of strong bakers' at $5.15 Lo.c.
atom1 ** rcper

do (old).
its are favourable to an outturn of a crop Fancyfully equal if not larger than the last on* Eng- political quarte 

ing Mr. Cross’fish advices state that during the week ending . „_____T___hope that a Conservative
may yet be returned for Birmingham, and 
on the other objecting to the reasons given 
by him for entertaining it.

In the speeches made by Mr. Cross at 
Birmingham, the leading idea brought out 
is that the Liberal Party, having had con
trol of the Government for over three- 
fourths of the last forty years or mote, 
has failed to satisfy the country, and 
hence the Conservative reaction of these 
few years back. More especially has 
so-called “ Liberal” policy failed to satisfy 
the workingmen—the masses of the people 
—who have observed on the part of Liberal 
leaders an excess of zeal in pushing for 
changes which they (the masses) did not 
want, or which they cared very little 
about, while showing indifference and 
even hostility to useful, though perhaps

the 17th ult, the market wm rather unsettled ; Citron do
Centrifugal, inrather increased in the London market, and the Wheat—Offerings have been small and prices 

dvancmg bnt very little changing hands as Cuba
to sell in view of thethe crystallised Demerara sold by auction wm 

taken in at high rate* A few lots Bafbadoes sold
at 25s 6d to 29s. Sales of West Indl* 110 casks* 
making 418 casks for the week. About 1,0® 
tons cane jaggery sold for arrival at 20s 6d to 2ls 
per cwt. Other business particulars not given, 
inctadingcrystallised Demerara at 32s to33sin sec
ondhand* Prices of sugar in London by compari
son with the previous year’s at same date show
ed an advance of 4s to 8s per owt_ the greatest 
rise upon common quail tie* The landings in 
the chief ports of the United Kingdom in the 
week fell short of the delivery, and the stock at 
the end continued about 33 per cent below the 
average of the three former years at the com» 
ponding time. Stocks in the United Kingdom 
on the Uth ult, were estimated at 108,500 tons

ontsid* Fall has been inactive but Low "A* crushedcars of No. 2 sold on Tuesday at $L22 f.o.c. No.
■day stfLlSf!.»*; *t 
.18 and $1,19 on Tuee- 
t $1.15 f.o.c. tost week. 
A mixed tot of No. 2 
siring changed hands

That’s Darned Nice.’ -The above ex-

at $1.17 on Tuesday.
Centennial Exposition when they witnessed and No. 3 fall and No. mmCut loaf .affection for the Raj it might rather go 

against the grain of a tender-hearted Vice
roy to eay “ No” to his Highnete’e request 
Few of the chiefs relish the idea of tip ex
pense necessitated by a Durbar which comes 
so closely on the heels of the Tumaabaa in 
honour of the Prince of Wale* With a 
Western and South Indian famine and a 
drowned province on its hands it must 
surely touch the conscience of the Govern 
ment to spend £160,000 on the Aowat 
Delhi.

PHOTOGRAPHY IN FORGERY.
The Lancaster police have made an im

portant capture. Several forged notes pur
porting to be the paper of the Lancaster 
Banking Company have recently been circu
lated in the surrounding country. . On Nov. 
20th two such notes, each for £5, were 
changed by a woman named Dorothy Wal
ler. The fact having been reported to the 
police, the Castle railway station wm 
watched, and this woman waa arrested 
Five forged note* corresponding in number 
to the other two, were found in her posses
sion, and on her lodgings at Preston being 
searched there were discovered photograph
ing apparatus and a couple of negatives of 
forged, note* The number borne by all 
these counterfeits is 24,790. Waller wm 
brought before the Magistrates and remand
ed. The notes had been posted together in 
halves, so m to give them the appearance of 
having bepn previously uaed, and the paper 
had a vary soiled appearano* They were 
all upon the Lancaster Banking Company, 
end very good imitation*

to* DON SHOEBLACK*
It Will astonish some people to hear of the «tioordjnsr^sumaear^^ tTl mdou

at $1.18 f.o.c. The market to-day [erring* Labrador, bbl*.. 
No. 1 Labrador, hf-bble.the performance of the Wi

ed bnt former prices would A GIN T $ WANTED
in every Township in^Cai

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND 1NUL also oar

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.
Address,

No. 2 Split Cans* bbls.at $1.15 to d* hf-bbisment* are beautiful darner* Visitors to 
the Wanzer exhibit were Mtonished to see 
holes and rente made sound again quickly 
and neatly by these wonder-worker* The 
faculty of darning belongs exclusively to the 
Wanzer machiffe* they alone having the pe
culiar construction to accomplish this very 
necessary item of woman’s work heretofore 
so much disliked. We are not surprised 
that the Centennial judges awarded the 
Wanzer machines the highest honours by 
giving them the only International Medal 
and Diploma awarded to any sewing machine 
outside of the United State* and a special 
and only Gold Medal for their eminent 
superiority to anything else exhioited i» 
sewing machines at the Centennial Exhibi
tion. The public fully understand and ap
preciate the judges’ award*

$125, and spring at $1.18, “rwmdftîbl*Oats—Receipts have increased
Salmon, salt water.

have been iding. downward* Cars of Codfish, new,perils
the track sold at 43o on Thursday ; and Whitôfietu0hS&1at 40 and 41c on Tuesday. To-day two

were offered at 41* Street
prices' 42 to 44* Sardine* i’a.

8,rs*55tiri:active, with little either nffelast year, and 156,000 in 1874. ive been no orders in the market the spread of thisThe following statement shows the quantities only business done has been in TVRING COMPANY,
STRATFORD. ONT.

Na 1
and average prices of British sold ini® President of the Council he becamand at 80c on Tuesday,towns of England and Wales in the week end- aible when he accepted office. ItN-ry.r*ing November 18th, 1876. as reported by the la to imagine anything 

discreditable than tfc
ihowed some ii 
inspected sold i THE WEEKLY MAIL

is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the English mail second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1.59 a year.

the Liberals giving it to the Conser-s pec tore and officers of excise according to >rement ; five cars of No. l
at 80c £.**; several ears tSBff*:.the track. Oetito Pure Jamaica Rnm/is »pl It is no

Wheat. would have it probably 76* Fifteen years ago it would scarcely have
»----- i—ik. -v.i. h ' - , ,

Canadian.
WleeSpiit.lows that Cauchon’sThe following is a comparative statement forth iron spur*

propelled byi charged at the rate of fifteen cents per line;» — n, W*. M.. m.Ja b.Airn an anT We can faintly ;plica, however, to
of the Falla from afl points ward him after theA correspondent of the Cincinnati Enquirer 

writes i—“ A dodge at the Philadelphia Ex
hibition was to get behind two country girls 
and say aloud, so m to be overheard, yet m 
if quite incidentally to your confederate, 
‘ Why did he get the divorce V The con
federate answer* with vociferous serious
ness, * Oh ! he had to get it Whv, the 
first week they were married, she chewed 
his ear off!’ About at this point the conn- 
try females look around and see two per
fectly sober face* ‘ Gracions sake», Mary ! 
do you hear that talk T’ ‘ I never heard 
snob a thing in my life V *

to 1875: had this been the result at the last twoto stay here after that Brandy, inbody who th« rate of forty elections, but two-thiids of theronld, I think, do well to live two cents each additional word.Quantities sold. Average price. Hat—There has been :nothing doing 
itaafReeriptaMrs. Allerson, being on her death bed in 

Ashtabula, Ohio, the sadness of bring com- 
pelled to part from her husband wm dis
cussed by the pair, who were passionately 
devoted to each other. They thought that 
neither he in this world, nor she in the other, 
could be happy alone. Therefore, they de
cided to lire or $ie together. He got some

dion erie, lorth. oiaBUretemth.tUter.be THE WEEKLY MAlLwM feme teteeel- which woe honoured with onlot* and prices are nom lof hi* finest lent medium through which tostreet market but have alldressing,
lent medium inniug* ~ —Uc. clrenM^ham.,», PoaOBo. in a section of country the publicand may get 18th December, 1872on the terrace. 1M FOB BALK—THE NORTHU. • 4— OW. OoV. —» al—

of which had been arid to leadNora 8oo is. NewiSMoral run from $10 to $12,
Straw—The market has been rather better 

siippded and prices have been somewhat eMier 
but all offering has been taken at $3 to $10.® 
format straw ib sheaves ; loose 1$ Worth $7 to

Potators—Offerings have been small; the 
demand active and prices firm ; car tots df 
chllieiàç early ro#t are worth 78*8*3 on the

i nothin* bnt the Rapid* M. Cauchon will be sbi*of England. Referring to«i tot No. 2 in the 8tb con. of theWhiskey, aou-p.had thos* I believe, from orfy ope hotel- Lowe’s it definition ot a Liberal aaaeUying for* of 
etyd. leaving bed,

bathe will6.626(61 1the Cataract- 51,191 82.1
hatted and the blow heTHE Wleight milesand §noh an expe- U/L PRINTING AND PUB-3 25 8 fromtiM1Native win* given of an archdeacon, who wasIMPANY, at their office* Ileoatte sortir be ooda free the tracted from him will be m asaid to be a man whoThe total deliveries of wheat in the United 

jClngdom from the opening of thq heryeqtyeaf
Native brandy, per gal. It is nownunntea

that Liberal*
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AWE WA CAN BE MADE IN ONE

dfcl CiCi INVESTED HAS
SPJL V_/Vf paid a profit of $1.7® during 
the past few month* under our improved sys
tem of operating in stock* Risks reduced to 
nominal sums and profits increased. Book con
taining full information sent on application. 
TUMBRIDGE * CO., Bankers and Broker* 92 
Broadway, New York.

KAA SILENT PARTNERS
WV wanted—Sample bill 10 oenta Ad 
dreeeJO& FARLEY k CO. Kraz* Mich.. Box 
167. 241-5

"PERSONS WHO LOST RELA-
JL TIYES in the late United States war. in
cluding pensioner* will learn of something to

Pension* Waterloo, Ontario. 215-2

A GENTS—ACTIVE AND IN-
XA- TELLIGBNT—to sell Dr. Wm. Smiths 
“ Dictionary of Christian Antiquities f early 
Application for territory should be made to 
WILLING k WILLI AMS JN, Publisher* To
ronto. 245-1

fANE THOUSAND AGENTS
V/ wanted tor the most complete history of 
Moody and Sankey yet published, embracing 
Mr. Moody’s Sermons and Mr. Sankey'e Songs. 
Address 162 King street, London. Ont. 224.tf

TXTANTED — LADIES AND
TV Gentlemen to ottebf, te Tnlemoh 

Opootee. tor cflteee opening In the Dominion. 
Addon. MANAGIR. Bor fed Toronto. Onl

A CENTS—LADIES IN EVERT

west, Toronto. “a-13

DBRZUMED SHELLS FROM
1 the Intend ot Cerlon to BUtm boreo, 
with motto or picture, a beautiful present for a 
young lady; postpaid for fc cent* Send for the 
celebrated Onguent for forcing whiskers or

SÇVst'ïïipT^Ft?

TVroflCE IS HEREBY GIVEN
v That application will be made to the 

Parliament of Canada at the next session i here
of, by Martha Jemima Hawkshaw HoliwelL of 
the btyri Teeout* in the County of York,

gaxsrsïvïï&îïïxyssatsî
tery- Dated at the City of Toronto this 29th 
day of Jon* 187S,

233-26
Martha Jemma Hawkshaw Holiwkll.

T\ARM FOR SALE.—200 ACRES
-L in Wawanosh. County of Huron, 1® acres 
riaarwL well frueed and watered; toghoeeeand 
young’orchard ; frame barn and. stabling; 2

DWRMsSr*"®
JMPROVED FARM FOR SALE.—
11»acres; well fenced, wooded, and watered


